The Division of Research and Innovation Lunch and Learn Webinar Series

April 14 – May 22, 2020 – all sessions noon to 1 pm

New sessions added, with upcoming connection information, including for pending events.

Slide decks and recordings of past events, if we have them, are at this link in the folder. Individual links for specific topics listed below.

Instructions for how to get an NSF ID

Instructions

If you have questions for the presenter, put the title of the training in the subject header and email your question to researchdevelopment@tamucc.edu. We will make sure the presenter has these questions for the Q&A portion of the webinar, if they are emailed in advance. Some of the presentations have the slides are available as "course material" on Webex for the session.

Audio tips! Depending on how you are connecting, there may be a dialogue window with call in info and phone numbers that needs a response before audio connects. Audio is either by call-in phone numbers and connect audio by computer. The Info panel in Webex will give the session number, but you may also need the password (below for each event). Use either the link or the session number for the particular session, and you will need to use the password in each of those cases. You could also listen by phone only. If you join online, you will need to enter your name and email address, and the password (or if logged into Webex, use the meeting number). Each session has a different link ID or session number. Click “Join Now” and follow the instructions that appear on your screen. Can't join the training session? Go here for more help https://collaborationhelp.cisco.com/article/qg8vzfb

To join the session by phone only. To receive a call back, provide your phone number when you join the training session, or call the number below and enter the access code for the particular session.
Call-in toll free number (US/Canada): 1-877-668-4493
Call-in toll number (US/Canada): 1-650-479-3208

Tuesday, April 14, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: RAPID Proposals at the National Science Foundation
Slides

Wednesday, April 15, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Navigating the Research Office: What We Can do for You
Slides
Video (requires proprietary/Webex player)
Thursday, April 16, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: RAPIDly constructing your IRB
Slides
Video

Friday, April 17, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Doing your First NSF Grant: nuts and bolts
Slides
Video

Monday, April 20, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Writing a one-pager to your Program Officer
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t088fcf3b9b9bdf656b26d3d7db43cb94ff
Session #: 281 057 329
Password (obligatory): WYjc9X7bgP2
Slides

Tuesday, April 21, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Understanding NSF’s Broader Impacts
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t594e1b039c9b95bbcd8eaf7d6e4bf83
Slides

Wednesday, April 22, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: The Elements of a National Science Foundation Proposal
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t2e979c89f6f47d10ab4a60082
Session #: 283 086 926
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22

Thursday, April 23, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: RAPID Proposals at the National Science Foundation (live reprise of 4/14/2020 – email specific questions in advance to research.development@tamucc.edu)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=teef6f3cbe2ad9c822bd60a0e171795b
Session #: 283 214 416
Session password: WYjcYippE22

Friday, April 24, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Finding COVID funding from federal agencies, foundations and other sources
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t008e0d4747144d1730f4116f8f8085fa
Session #: 284 667 750
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22
Monday, April 27, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: COVID-19 Just-in-Time Funding from the Division of Research and Innovation
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t72d76dd122efbfcba2ac55f2bbfd5b6e
Session #: 288 922 548
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22

Tuesday, April 28, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Merit Review: Preparing Competitive RAPIDs and Other Types of NSF Proposals
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t56e420b71f7fc11b1e72c2535481492d
Session #: 284 810 765
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22

Wednesday, April 29, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: NSF Funding in Education and in the Social, Behavioral and Economic Sciences
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t4c3da73241e37ed01265025b90f167e4
Session #: 286 632 987
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22

Thursday, April 30, 2020, noon to 1 pm
Topic: Ask an NEH Staff member (with panelists from National Endowment for the Humanities)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t30a704fd0548da63fd3dc61d17699260
Session# 288 498 314
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22

Friday, May 1 at noon
Topic: TAMU-CC panelists discuss their COVID-related Research
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t8fb665fb7d20e950013e534ce58fc502
Session# 804 393 366
Password (obligatory): SAvJyXRS752

Thursday, May 7 at noon
Topic: Writing the NIH Specific Aims Page
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=tec5c35ce36e4f51e15db61fb732614
Session #: 809 148 381
Password (obligatory): MPmqsvb9k73

Friday, May 8 at noon
Topic: Researcher Portal Training, featuring Tye Rougus from Maestro
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t553282fe6f281897ae27909d1fe50909
Session #: 805 033 758
Password (obligatory): c3mCHm9RMF4

Monday, May 11 at noon
Topic: Expanding the Footprint of your Research through Tech Transfer
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=tdfdadce789ecd4ddd3ba63e49af92b02
Session #: 805 085 912
Password (obligatory): 2gtWcYMpG32
Tuesday, May 12 at noon
Topic: TAMU-CC panelists discuss their COVID-related Research (Part 2)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t00377ee0bb962028c97112a094be70c7
Session #: 805 768 901
Password (obligatory): WYjcYippE22

Wednesday, May 13 at noon
Topic: The Council of Principal Investigators and Research Administrators: Who we are and how we can support you (with guest panelists from CPIRA, Drs. Sarah Scott, Chair and Mark Besonen, Vice Chair)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t7b7aca868b5a97e9aaeb9071e862e958
Session #: 800 172 209
Password (obligatory): bDBmBQMA578

Thursday, May 14 at noon
Topic: Town Hall with Vice President for Research Ahmed Mahdy
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t0b9988ed4b2d3c2349eea758bfe60e5
Session #: 807 617 635
Password (obligatory): n4cMCpiUz58

Friday, May 15 at noon
Topic: How the library can support research data management (with guest panelist Alexa Hight, Scholarly Communication Librarian at TAMUCC’s Mary and Jeff Bell Library)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t5a62ff9e52804ea362f83be2cb0b1c79
Session #:802 781 006
Password (obligatory): RAaBBSWm672

Monday, May 18 at noon
Topic: Funding Opportunities at the Institute for Educational Sciences
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t4bfc1ffba351d8f35fca8b7a2b182f22
Session #:807 329 452
Password (obligatory): CMbTgC2up33

Tuesday, May 19 at noon
Topic: Expanding the MSI Identity of Undergraduate Research (guest panelist Dr. Anne Charity Hudley, the North Hall Endowed Chair in the Linguistics of African America and Director of Undergraduate Research for Office of Undergraduate Education at the University of California, Santa Barbara and co-author of The Indispensable Guide to Undergraduate Research)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t188024c506e637a085a92d576bba1218
Session #: 809 395 090
Password (obligatory): jDyZ4FGqr24

Wednesday, May 20 at noon
Topic: Science of risk communication in practice (guest panelist Madeline Beal, Senior Risk Communication Advisor at the Environmental Protection Agency)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t2251d3aaa200c785747cab64d481cbb7
Session #:805 771 776
Password (obligatory):PpMQuDbA342
Thursday, May 21
Topic: Strengthening your Proposals: Leveraging University-Provided Hanover Research Resources (guest panelists Erin Bangsboll, Laura Buzzelli and Chad Ross from Hanover Research)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=t4e030bccf60a9917ed4df9f1c84a3692
Session #: 808 980 772
Password (obligatory): mmFjmTYm422

Friday, May 22 at noon
Topic: Overview of Texas Sea Grant College Program (panelists from Texas Sea Grant)
https://tamucc.webex.com/tamucc/k2/j.php?MTID=tdcc89fbb45e7e2e4fc9540f6cfe7b6c8
Session #: 809 514 578
Password (obligatory): MYg3pt4mnS5